An evaluation of long-term results following aneurysm surgery is presented. Five different outcome measures are used in a population of 204 survivors followed for a minimum of 18 months and a maximum of 51/2 years. The findings show that 1) results vary depending on the outcome measure used, and 2) outcome can be predicted with a considerable degree of accuracy using preoperative and early postoperative variables. The most important predictive factors were postoperative vasospasm, age, systemic blood pressure on admission, and preoperative neurological status. The results are compared with a control group.
p
ATIENTS who undergo surgery for intracranial aneurysms may recover completely, may be left with various degrees of permanent disabilities, or may die. Knowledge of long-term morbidity in such patients is central to the evaluation of surgical treatment. So many factors may contribute to outcome that it is difficult to predict, either preoperatively or in the early postoperative period, what the likely course will be if each variable is considered in isolation. Also, a number of factors are not independent of each other (for example, high systemic blood pressure may go hand in hand with advanced age) so that with simple comparisons it is impossible to tell which of the factors has the greatest influence on outcome. An additional problem is the actual measurement of results. These can be measured in terms of persistence of symptoms, physical independence, return to work relative to previous earnings, resumption of social activities and hobbies, subjective well-being, and psychiatric status. These indices are not synonymous, and each may have important information to contribute toward an understanding of the quality of life the patient achieves.
Studies on results of surgery have hitherto considered outcome in very broad terms: physical survival and/or return to work. 1,3's The present study was undertaken in order to 1) measure in detail the personal, physical, social, and occupational aspects of outcome that are relevant to the evaluation of functional recovery in an aneurysm population, and 2) define what combination of clinical factors best predicts the various aspects of outcome during the preoperative and early postoperative periods.
Clinical Material and Methods

Patient Population
The records of all patients who were microsurgically treated for intracranial aneurysms at the Department of Neurological Surgery, The Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, between January, 1972, and July, 1977, were carefully examined. There were 265 patients, most of whom presented with subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH). A detailed description of the population characteristics and clinical variables considered has been reported elsewhere. 2 Sixty-one patients died at various times between the operation and the beginning of the study. The 204 survivors, comprising 85 (41.7%) men and 119 (58.3%) women, were contacted by mail. They were asked to *For some or all of the 12 patients who were lost to the present follow-up review, information regarding residual neurological signs, physical independence, and working efficiency was available in their records from previous follow-up studies conducted at the neurosurgical outpatient clinic. tOf these, 21.5% had residual neurological signs, and 78.5% did not.
++General Health Questionnaire.
complete a questionnaire especially designed to elicit as much information as possible regarding the patient's assessment of his or her present physical condition and feeling of well-being, as well as details of his or her working life and leisure interests compared with his or her preoperative status. They also completed the General Health Questionnaire, 5 included as a measure of psychiatric morbidity that has yieldeci useful information in studies of other patient populations, e The response rate was 94.1%: thus, only 12 patients were lost to follow-up review.
Control Group
In order to compare the surgical outcome of the aneurysm population to that of another neurosurgical L. Artiola i Fortuny and L. Prieto-Valiente population without brain damage, a group of 40 patients with prolapsed intervertebral discs who were matched for sex, age, occupational class, and time since operation were also contacted by mail, using the same procedure as for the aneurysm patients. Thirtyfive (87.5%) of these patients responded.
Outcome Measures
Information regarding outcome was classified in the following categories.
Residual Physical Problems. A consideration of residual physical problems involved the presence or absence of physical disability (motor and sensory deficits as well as aphasic problems) 1 to 5 years postoperatively.
Physical Independence. Physical independence involved the amount of help the patient needed from a second person in order to get by in daily activities. Patients were categorized as: 1) totally dependent on someone else; 2) partially dependent (that is, taking baths, climbing stairs); or 3) totally independent (although they may show residual physical problems).
Return to Work. A scoring system was developed in order to assess to what extent the patient had returned to his or her premorbid working situation. This applied to housewives as well. Thus, information regarding full-time return to work included such important details as salary decrease or job demotion secondary to the illness under investigation, and unemployment due to causes other than the aneurysm.
Social Activities and Hobbies. Changes in premorbid social life and other leisure activities (such as sports, "do-it-yourself" projects, and arts and crafts) were recorded.
Subjective Well-Being. Subjective well-being is obviously a less tangible measure of outcome. However, clinical experience with aneurysm patients suggests that it may be an important one. Patients were asked to evaluate how they felt vis-it-vis energy, self-confidence, patience, eating, and sleeping, relative to before their illness. The combined score obtained was recorded.
Psychiatric Morbidity. The General Health Questionnaire was used to establish the existence of psychiatric morbidity. By the standard scoring method, a score of over 11 is considered to be within the morbid range.
Statistical Treatment of the Data
Chi-square analyses were used to make simple comparisons between the above variables and the different outcome measures. In order to specify which combination of factors gave the best prediction of results in terms of each outcome measure, and the relative contribution of each factor to outcome, discriminant 
Results
Comparisons between and within population features, such as age and sex, and clinical variables, have been documented elsewhere? Table 1 documents the distribution of patients in each individual outcome measured. The figures clearly indicate that postoperative morbidity is high, especially with regard to working efficiency and subjective well-being. Only slightly more than half of the population remained totally unaffected as far as job situation is concerned. Only about 40% of the patients reported to be feeling as well as before their illness.
The other outcome measures yielded a return to premorbid levels in upwards of 60% of the population.
Effects of Age
The age of the patient was an important factor in all outcome measures with the exception of the General Health Questionnaire. A consistent finding was that patients in their fifth decade of life had a significantly poorer outcome than patients in other decades, including patients over 60 years old. The tendency was for patients in the first three decades to do very well. A decline occurred in the fourth decade, worsened in the fifth, and showed some improvement in the sixth. Tables 2 and 3 document these results.
Effects of Sex
The sex of the patient was important only insofar as return to work was concerned: 79% of men went back *A number of patients who returned to work full-time were unable to continue performing at their premorbid level and had to take a less demanding job with or without consequent salary decrease.
to their full-time premorbid occupation, as opposed to only 64.1% of women. Only 51.4% of those women who were gainfully employed returned to their previous jobs full time; 15.7% of those women returned to a part-time job (as opposed to 2.5% of men). By contrast, 84.8% of housewives were able to carry out their housework as before their hospital admission, and 6.5% needed the help of a second person. Only 8.7% of housewives were unable to do any housework at all (Table 4) .
Effects of A neurysm Location
The location of the aneurysm was important in two outcome measures: residual physical problems and subjective well-being. Patients with aneurysms in midline structures had the lowest incidence of residual neurological deficits (26.7%) compared with 35.4% of patients with right-sided aneurysms and 50.8% of patients with left-sided aneurysms (x ~ = 8.0; df = 2, p < 0.018). The highest incidence of residual signs was found among patients with-aneurysms of the vertebrobasilar complex (54.5%). Fifty percent of patients with middle cerebral artery aneurysms had long-term residual problems, followed by 36.1% of patients with posterior communicating-internal carotid artery aneurysms and 24.1% of patients with anterior communicating artery aneurysms (• 9.8; df=4; p < 0.04). Only 36.7% of the patients with left-sided aneurysms reported that they were feeling as well as before their hospital admission, as opposed to 47.9% of patients with right-sided aneurysms and 44.1% of patients with aneurysms of midline structures. Thirty three percent of patients with left-sided aneurysms felt much worse than before admission, as opposed to 20.5% of patients with right-sided aneurysms and 11.9% of patients with aneurysms in the midline.
Effects of Systemic Arterial Pressure on Admission
Patients with borderline hypertension (140//90 mm Hg) or hypertension (>140/90 mm Hg) regained physical independence less often than normotensive patients. Over 90% of normotensive patients were totally independent, as opposed to 70.8% of patients with borderline hypertension and 75% of hypertensive patients. Partial independence was obtained by 3.3% of normotensive patients, 8.3% of borderline hypertensive patients and 18.3% of hypertensive patients, whereas 5.8% of normotensive patients, 20.8% of borderline hypertensive patients, and 6.7% of hypertensive patients were totally dependent on a second person or were under full-time professional care (X 2 = 18.43; df = 4; p < 0.001). Seventy percent of normotensive patients were free of long-term neurological signs, as opposed to only 37.5% of borderline hypertensive and 58.3% of hypertensive patients (X 2 = 9.09; df = 2; p < 0.01).
Systemic hypertension on admission also correlated with negative changes in the patients' leisure activities: 75.9% of normotensive patients reported no change, whereas 50% of borderline hypertensive and 62% of hypertensive patients reported a decrease or total inability to carry out previous leisure activities (X 2 = 7.60; df = 2; p < 0.02).
Effects of Preoperative Neurological Status
There was a clear gradient of increasing long-term neurological problems with worsening of preoperative grade: 66.9% of patients in Botterell Grade I suffered no neurological sequelae, whereas only 51.9% of patients in Grade II and 40% of patients in Grade III were symptom-free (x 2 = 6.89; df = 2; p < 0.03).
Effect of Surgeon
The surgeon had no influence on any of the outcome measures described above. However, it is interesting to point out a significant difference between surgeons in long-term postoperative anosmia. The incidence of anosmia was 1.7%, 8.3%, and 13.5%, respectively, for the three surgeons who operated on this series of patients. 
Effects of Number of Operations
The number of operations each patient underwent did not have an effect on outcome, with the exception of long-term anosmia. Of the nine patients who had two operations, four (44.4%) reported long-term loss of olfactory function, whereas only 4.1% of the rest of the population had the same problem.
Effects of Postoperative Vasospasm
Postoperative vasospasm was important in determining most aspects of outcome. In general, it appears that local vasospasm did not influence longterm prognosis to a noticeable extent. Generalized vasospasm, however, influenced the results dramatically. Over 88% of patients with no vasospasm or localized vasospasm were fully independent, as opposed to only 60% of those patients who had suffered the generalized condition (Table 5) . Over 70% of patients without vasospasm or with local vasospasm were free of residual neurological problems; conversely, only 40% of patients with generalized postoperative vasospasm were symptom-free (Table 6) . Nearly 80% of patients without vasospasm or with localized vasospasm returned to their premorbid employment, whereas only 50% of patients with generalized vasospasm did so (Table 5 ). More than 75% of patients with no vasospasm or local vasospasm resumed preoperative leisure activities, as opposed to only 51.5% of patients with the generalized condition ( Table 6 ).
The other clinical variables considered (interval between SAH and operation, postoperative hydrocephalus, and number of aneurysms) did not, in isolation, affect the long-term prognosis significantly.
Prediction Results
Preoperative Variables. The results of discriminant function analyses performed on each outcome measure including all preoperative variables are documented in Table 7 . Of these variables, age and preoperative neurological status were involved in all outcome measures. Systemic blood pressure on admission was the most important factor in predicting physical independence and return to social activities. The side of the aneurysm was also a very important predicting variable in four outcome measures, and it was the main factor in predicting residual neuro- *Total number of patients varies between "residual neurological signs" and "not capable of leisure activities" because information on the latter was available on a slightly smaller number of patients.
1Significance: X 2 = 10.4; df ----2; p < 0.005. ~Significance: X 2 = 7.1; df -----2; p < 0.03. ~In the cases where prediction of membership into one of three outcome groups was attempted, two discriminant functions resulted. In general, the second discriminant function did not contribute significantly.
logical problems and subjective well-being; patients with left-sided aneurysms fared worst in both measures. The sex of the patient was important in the prediction of return to work and psychiatric morbidity. The site of the aneurysm and the interval between SAH and operation played minor roles in prediction results.
Preoperative and Postoperative Variables. The results of this set of discriminant function analyses are documented in Table 8 . The most important result was the overriding effect of postoperative vasospasm in the prediction of outcome. The presence of generalized vasospasm had a powerful deleterious effect on all outcome measures. Age remained a very important factor in the six measures, as did systemic blood pressure on admission and preoperative neurological state in three of the measures. The sex of the patient remained the most important factor in the prediction of psychiatric morbidity and, interestingly, the location of the aneurysm was the most important variable in predicting subjective well-being. The interval between subarachnoid hemorrhage and operation, the operative method (clipping or wrapping), and the presence of postoperative hydrocephalus had no bearing on any of the measures.
The results of this set of discriminant functions must be interpreted with some caution, as the group of patients who received postoperative angiography and who could therefore be included in the analyses was considerably smaller than the total population. Slight discrepancies between the first set of analyses and this set are due to population differences.
Relationship Between the Different Outcome Measures
Chi-square analyses revealed a very high degree of *Each number represents the order of importance of the variable in the prediction of outcome. A blank indicates that the variable was not useful for prediction. Interval from hemorrhage to operation, clipping versus wrapping, and the existence of postoperative hydrocephalus were not helpful in predicting outcome.
~In the cases where prediction of membership into one of three outcome groups was attempted, two discriminant functions resulted. In general, the second discriminant function did not contribute significantly.
correlation between all outcome measures. Table 9 documents the chi-square values and level of significance between each measure.
Results of Comparisons with a Control Group
Chi-square analyses comparing the aneurysm population to the group of patients with surgery for prolapsed intervertebral discs yielded the following results: 37.7% of the study population complained of residual neurological problems, as opposed to 28.6% of the control group. The difference was not statistically significant. Physical independence was achieved by 83.8% of the aneurysm patients, as opposed to 100% of the control population (X 2 = 6.57; df = 2; p < 0.037).
Only 70.2% of the aneurysm population returned to full-time work, as opposed to 100% of the control group (~:2 = 13.97; df = 2; p < 0.0009). Among the aneurysm patients, 43% claimed to be feeling as well as before the onset of their illness; by contrast, 62.9% of the control group obtained similar scores. As far as the General Health Questionnaire was concerned, 68.7% of the aneurysm population had normal profiles, whereas 74.3% of the patients fell within the normal range. The chi-square values on subjective wellbeing and psychiatric morbidity failed to reach statistical significance.
Discussion
According to our data, generalized vasospasm is the most important cause of postoperative disability. The prognosis in our patients with generalized vasospasm is better than that reported by Saito and his colleagues 9 (excellent results in about 28% of cases), 9 The finding of increased morbidity with advanced age is not surprising and corroborates previous reports. 7 Strict comparison with other studies, however, is rendered difficult by the fact that most investigators divide their population into two groups (over and under 40 and 50 years old), whereas ours was divided by decades. We did not expect the consistent finding of lower morbidity in patients aged over 60 years than in patients in their fifth decade, especially considering that mortality showed a gradual increase from decade to decade (as reported elsewhere2). We tentatively suggest that patients over 60 years old who have survived the operation are by nature more sturdy than their counterparts in the fifth decade. This, however, remains to be confirmed by other series.
The significant effect of the sex of the patient on ability to return to work cannot be attributed to biological factors. If there were tangible medical reasons why women should not return to their gainful employment as often as men, then the percentage of housewives returning to their duties would not have been similar to the percentage of men going back to work. It is thought that the reason why women who were gainfully employed prior to hospital admission did not return to work as often as their male counterparts is that the socioeconomic pressure on women is not as strong as it is on men.
The effect of sex on psychiatric morbidity is probably also unrelated to the aneurysm. Indeed, abnormal psychiatric profiles are found more often in women than in men in the general population? ,1~ In addition, we found a similar sex distribution in psychiatric morbidity among our control group of patients with prolapsed intervertebral discs.
The high percentage of residual neurological signs among patients with left-sided aneurysms was due to the high incidence of dysphasic disorders in this group. Patients with laterally placed aneurysms complained of motor deficits more often than patients with aneurysms of the midline structures. This is believed to be a reflection of the local effect of aneurysms on brain tissue. Conversely, the high percentage of residual neurological problems among patients with aneurysms in the posterior fossa may be a consequence of tissue retraction at operation. The low incidence of reports of subjective well-being among patients with left-sided aneurysms is probably due to dysphasic problems in this group.
The effects on prognosis of systemic hypertension on admission, and a poor neurological status at operation are in agreement with previous reports? Although the mechanisms through which these two variables influence the state of the brain are not known, it is undeniable that their contribution is considerable, not only in the short term, but also in the long term. Therefore, it is fair to say that the physiological changes caused by hypertension and a poor preoperative neurological state are, at least to a certain extent, permanent in nature.
Singly, it appears that the timing of surgery had no effect on outcome. However, in combination with the other variables it acquired some importance insofar as return to work and physical independence were concerned; the longer the interval between SAH and sur-gery, the better the result. We have reported a similar finding with respect to mortalityY
The differences between surgeons in long-term anosmia is likely to be due to the individual techniques of approach at operation. The high percentages of anosmic patients in the group with bilateral craniotomy (two operations) is not surprising. The chance of damage to the olfactory tracts in bilateral retraction of the frontal lobes must be high.
We think that our figures show the validity of using several outcome measures. Although there exist strong correlations among the different measures, they are by no means synonymous. Excellent results depend entirely on the measure used: 62.3% of patients were neurologically intact, while 83.8% achieved full physical independence; 64.7% of the population returned to their premorbid social activities, while only 51% went back to the same work level; 64.7% had normal psychiatric profiles, while only 40.7% claimed to be feeling as well as before the operation. These figures show that surgical results are better or worse depending on the outcome measure used. The most common measure of long-term results is return to work. We think that in our work-conscious society this is probably the most valid measure. Our figures, however, suggest that a great deal of caution should be exercised in the evaluation of this aspect of outcome, especially where female patients are concerned. Failure of taking into account whether a woman held gainful employment prior to her illness may lead to unrealistically inflated results.
Our results show the validity of considering variables in combination, rather than (or in addition to) singly. Each of the variables included plays a role, and this may vary depending on the outcome measure considered. It is evident that attempting the prediction of results in terms of complex outcome measures, each of which is divided into two or even three groups, is an ambitious project. Considering that we were dealing with a relatively small number of patients, we think that the prediction results obtained are of interest.
From our previous report 2 and the present paper we think that outcome can be described as a continuum: on one end is death, on the other complete return to the premorbid level. This continuum is largely predetermined by a set of variables, some of which are known: postoperative vasospasm, age, blood pressure on admission, and preoperative neurological status. Individual variation must also make a contribution, but this is an unknown quantity. Similarly, other clinical variables may be involved: they are either unknown or have not been included in this study. Of the four most important known variables, three can theoretically be altered: blood pressure, preoperative neurological status, and vasospasm. Treatment of hypertension and improvement of preoperative status should greatly improve surgical results (although the risk of rebleed during the waiting period must be kept in mind). There is, unfortunately, as yet no effective treatment for postoperative vasospasm, with the exception, perhaps, of delaying operation, and here again the risk of waiting is involved.
Although the group of control patients was very small, one very striking difference emerged with regard to return to work. Clearly, the residual physical problems, the unexpectedly high incidence of abnormal psychiatric profiles, and the high incidence of complaints with regard to subjective well-being did not stop the control group from returning to work. This may well indicate that the damage suffered by aneurysm patients may be cognitive in nature, thus making it more difficult for them to process information as effectively as they did before morbidity.
